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Elevator Pitch: 
Land use can determine what nutrients are found in a stream. These nutrients limit the productivity of 
living things. In this study I compare two common land uses in eastern Kansas; cropland and grassland. 
There are six study sites, 3 cropland draining streams and 3 grassland draining streams, located in the 
Delaware River Watershed Basin. In this study nitrogen is the nutrient of focus.  The nitrogen cycle is a 
repeating cycle of processes and nitrogen moves through both living and nonliving things including the 
atmosphere, soil, water, plants, animals and bacteria. I focus on soil, water, and bacteria. In order to move 
through the different parts of the cycle, nitrogen must change forms. Current research on nitrogen cycling 
is focused on large streams. In this study, I look at small streams. Land use is known to affect nitrogen 
supply with higher concentrations of nitrogen found in streams near cropland fields and lower 
concentrations in grassland areas. What happens to the nitrogen once it is in the stream? The stream 
microbial community (bacteria) determines how much nitrogen is used. I am particularly interested in a 
process known as denitrification. Denitrification is a process facilitated by microbes that reduces nitrate 
and nitrite (nitrogen in soil) to gaseous forms of nitrogen (nitrogen in the atmosphere), principally nitrous 
oxide (N2O) and nitrogen (N2). To see how the microbial community influences nitrogen I took soil 
samples from each site and measured denitrification rates via denitrification enzyme assays (DEA). DEAs 
measure N20 rates. I hypothesize that cropland streams would have higher denitrification rates than 
the grassland streams due to increased supply of nitrogen. We compared these rates to stream 
dissolved oxygen (DO) to get a better understanding of stream metabolism and its relationship to nitrogen 
cycling.  

Deeper Dive: 

Synthesis of daily metabolism measurements from different streams and rivers has revealed a great deal 
of temporal variation in gross primary production (GPP) and ecosystem respiration (ER). However, 
attempts to relate variation in GPP and ER to land use remain limited. The growing accessibility of in situ 
stream sensor networks offers new opportunities to make annualized measurements of stream metabolism 
across watersheds of varying land use. Land use may be an important control on ecosystem metabolism 
because nutrients often limit the amount of biological activity in ecosystems. Thus, we ask: (1) How does 
land use and associated differences in nutrient inputs affect stream metabolism? We will examine the 
effect of land use on stream metabolism using high-frequency sensors placed in six streams: three streams 
draining predominantly grassland (>80%) and three streams draining cropland (>80%) watersheds. 
Sensors were installed in June 2019 and removed in December 2019, thereby allowing us to examine 
seasonal dynamics in addition to land use effects. We predict that in cropland draining watersheds there 
will be higher GPP and ER than grassland watersheds. In this study we see preliminary signals of DO to 
better understand metabolism. (2) How is nitrogen cycling in streams affected by land use? We predict 
there will be more nitrogen in cropland watersheds and the nitrogen will be more quickly metabolized in 
cropland streams. Denitrification rates of soil samples from each site were measured via gas 
chromatography. DEA results are predicted to have higher concentrations of N20 in cropland streams.  


